How will Mentors and Mentees be paired?

Mentors are accepted before we know our Mentees. Matching happens based on the number of applicants we get and on the interests that are disclosed in the application. Mentors and mentees may be matched 1:1-4.

I am a freshman. Can I apply to be Mentor?
USF students that are here more than 1 year are preferred because they have had more experience at USF. This included graduates and undergraduates. However, we believe that all of our students have the potential to be knowledgeable mentors.

I am a graduate student. Can I apply to be a Mentor or a Mentee?
Yes. Graduate student can apply, but we may not be able to pair you with a graduate student mentor/mentee.

Do mentors have to have bilingual language skills?
Mentors do not have to be bilingual. We ask both mentors and mentees have conversational English skills.